1 - Company Profile & Organisation

➔ French leading onshore drilling and work-over contractor operating in the oil & gas and geothermal industry

➔ Established in 1998

➔ Headquartered in Château-Renard, one hundred thirty kilometres south of Paris (France)

➔ Operational bases in France (Château-Renard and Pau), in Gabon (Port Gentil) and in Congo (Pointe Noire)

➔ 18 drilling / workover rig fleet
Modern and flexible rig fleet, pre-engineered in France and manufactured in the USA

Qualified and experienced drilling crews, capable of operating in harsh environment under the highest health, safety, environment and quality standards

The latest generation of rigs engineered by SMP is composed of:

- **GREEN** rigs to minimize the environmental impact of the rig operation
- **COMPACT** rigs to optimize the well pad design
- **WALKING** rigs to rapidly move the rig on a multi-well platform
- **FAST-MOVING** rigs to optimize drilling efficiency by reducing the time to move from well-to-well
2 - SMP Development - Rig Fleet
8 - Training Program

- Well Control (IWCF & IADC certified), Stripping
- Basic Drilling, Derrick man, Assistant driller, Driller modules
- Drilling Equipment
- HSE Training
- PACT (Career management)
- Formation diplomante en alternance – Driller
- Formation diplomante en alternance – Supervisor